
Holy Thursday 2020:  Three Truths 
 
We’re getting back to basics these days.  I cooked some spaghetti.  Did 
laundry.  Spent 15 minutes talking to Fr. Tom on the phone, did some 
laundry, cleaned some door knobs…….  Been noticing things about my 
house and yard…….said my prayers, too!  Shelter in place means time to 
do the basics. 
 
Each Holy Thursday we get back to basics, back to our faith roots as 
remember the establishment of the mysterious/powerful/nurturing 
sacraments of the Eucharist and Holy Orders.  
 
Sacraments are outward signs instituted by Christ to give grace.  Or as I 
like to say (to the chagrin of liturgical theologians), Fr. Mark’s definition 
is sacraments (with a small “s”) are anything sensory (the five senses, 
sight, sound, smell, touch, feel) that makes the invisible God visible. 
 
Tonight we celebrate Jesus, the Sacrament of God, who brilliantly uses 
three aspects of our everyday lives to communicate to us the presence 
of God.  This Holy Thursday, and every day, Jesus exemplifies for us the 
sacredness of Meal, Sacrifice and Service.   
 
Meal:  What could be more basic?  What Jesus crowned his life with at 
his Last Supper was what he had been doing all throughout his ministry, 
gathering at table, eating and breaking open life and revealing God 
present and active and healing.  If there is any grace in the current 
Pandemic it is that we are being forced to be with those around us, to 
eat with those in the house, to gather at table.  Maybe just one or two 
of us, perhaps all the family, maybe we gather virtually;  we are being 
called to do what Jesus did, to sit at table, to break open our lives, talk 
about how the day went, try to make sense of COVID-19, to have what 
our School of Faith calls “meaningful conversations.”  And food, any 



food, is a part of it, crackers, pb&js, hamburgers, sack 
lunches……………….. To share life, to share food, to sit at table is to 
imitate Jesus, is to enter into the sacrament of life, and life happens at 
meals.   
 
 
Sacrifice:  At the Last Supper Jesus rewrote human history as he 
changed the revered words of the Passover ritual.  Instead of a living 
memory that looked backward at the historical fact of the Exodus he 
put the focus on the moment of the breaking of the bread and the 
sharing of the cup, on his total gift of self:  “This is my body.  I am the 
paschal lamb.  This is my blood poured out.  Do this in remembrance 
of me.” One thousand years of animal sacrifices were fulfilled and 
perfected with his total and perfect gift of self to the Father.  Jesus 
identified a sacred meal, Eucharist, as the place where we would return 
again and again to participate in his timeless offering of his 
self/life/being to the Father and priests as his ministers of this miracle.  
And here we are, each of us sharing in this timeless offering as time and 
space allow.  Our participation is limited by circumstances, but God’s 
grace is not.  We long to be present; be assured Christ dwells in your 
longing.  Anytime we offer the gift of our self over to the will of God, 
any time we sacrifice, sacri-ficare, we enter into the mystery of 
Eucharist; thank you God for being with us in our lives. 
 
And Service:  St. John’s gospel does not have the words of institution 
that we hear every mass at the time of the consecration.  Rather, Jesus 
rose from supper…he took a towel and tied it around his waist.  Then he 
poured water into a basin and began to wash the disciples’ feet and dry 
them with the towel around his waist.  St. John and the Johannine 
community express the truth that Service is sacred, is sacramental; they 
learned this after more than 70 years of reflecting on Jesus sacrificial 
gift of self on Calvary and how that grace diffuses throughout the 
world.  Service is sacred!  This is a gift to us because so much of our 



lives is spent in service.  Moms and dads teaching children how to wash 
dishes, or put them in the dishwasher.  Families learning how to do 
laundry, how to get the right water temperature for the correct fabric. 
Doctors and nurses putting their lives on the line to serve.  Checkers 
and drivers and stockers and you name it, moms and dads working day 
in and day out to pay bills and have food on the table.  Spouses caring 
for infirm spouses and patiently waiting for doctor appointments.  
Calling a neighbor to see how they are handling shelter in place.  So 
many opportunities to serve!  Sacred!  Holy!  So many ways to really be 
Jesus for others! 
 
Sacred Meal, Holy Sacrifice, Life Giving Service.  Three basic truths, 
three basic opportunities we have been offered through the mercy of 
God.  May this Holy Thursday 2020, which is like no other any one of us 
has ever lived, bring forth the power of each sacred meal we share.  
Christ is with us!  May each holy sacrifice we make be joined to Christ’s 
timeless sacrifice which leads to resurrection.  May each act of service 
done out of love bring us to Easter miracle of new Life!  AMEN. 
 


